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Yesterday; at Philadelphia, the jEa-

preens Court 'of, Pennsylvania., al! the
Jedges concurring, made a decision
yodeling to the'Connellsville Railroad.
Compani all its rights and franchises,
which were unjustly andeorruppy taken
from it by the Legislature. This ciecle,
ion makes =betel:tinily' an end of all
controversyt this case. It Is true, the
matter Is d peceding,in aflother form,
beforethe BapreeM,Court of the United
States: on an appeal taken from the

judgment oC theo.Circuit Court, it: Wit-
haresport, which was that the t re-
pealing the charter witenttconatif tional
and ;void; but it cannot be doubtfhlwhat
theultufgetedecision .of. that Court, will

he. The 'Opinion of the circuit bourt
will be attitaineff Hat, if thi decision
of 141EtrarcultCourtshall be 'set inside,

. that recall- will be of no cot aeottence.
Thit, decision of the Supreme CoL ert of

this State, practically closes mai the

while matter; that is, It restores the

cliarter,b'siond all peradventure. I
Ilia is s subject in *hick this city

him! a great stake. Our people huebeen

abused and calumniated because they

felt they were outraged, and spoke and
acted In accordance withthat conviction.
Aiello ,has been long in coming+long,
as measured by their impatiene
they hall it with , the heartier aitisfac-
ttott
"offig adds to the gratiffeatioi is the

circuraitancg#at the decision was unan-

imous. Not' One of the •Juigea enter-
tained the idea that reason pr excuse for
Unirepialing set ever existed.

ItIt fair to infer that, ender this de-

cision, the workon the read will be re-

' tamed. and pushed to cOmpletion with
the least possible delay..

r

TIMF.E.RIE CANA.T., COMPANY. I
,Mr. W. 311LNime flourrtv, consulting 4

capper of tide company, etude; on the
28nic., a report' to the President mod-

mangers thereof, relative to theorigi-

nidconstitction, present coidition, and
feasibility of enlargement of the canal,

which has 'since been pablletcd in
pamphletform. Be makes thei length
of the wig 134 miles, dividid into
three swarms; from Beairer to head of

New Castle pool. SI miles; front bee of

liew"CestlOpool to Conneant Lake, 60

tattles, and from -Conneaut Lake; to Lake
Tel; 4l miles. The aupp'y 16f-water

for the proposed enlarged capacity or
the line he regards as abundAnt; and he'
millimetre the cost of the enterprise at

$1,887,75434. is Ibis compt4tion
made upon the scale of prices ezistifig

Some little thee ago, it rosy be,taken for

granted4tt conndcrablo leaf stun would
now-andice.

:11 interest is feli. _ In Erie County cruel_
...

relative to this mater ; as, also; general-
-1 'lyalong the line of the csnaLi Indeed,

I\ at the election last autumn it entered as

1 a prominent element into the contest for

i . • State Senator. .- . . 1
1 . It is nowproposed to ask the I.egisla-
...re : titre to extend its credit to aidin the en-

.. . largament. If we are correctly Inform-
-

. . ed;the plan to to get the State to issue

...:, lie bonds for the amount ren'tdred, talc-
' , ince. mortgageon the canal as security.

- 1 .The intention is,wc believe, tobring a

~. I bill beton, ,the •Legislatnre, to this end,
i'.! 'i daring the current session. .

'

.

!.. . ' .1 ACCO7I.D.OIO to the Report /3f the In.

:.... spectate oftho Western Penitentiary, it

inowcontains 488 criminal ifnates—the
1. . : largest number !Met re d. Doris:

-i ': thrho.eryear 113 wedischarg thirty-four

were pardoned; live eseaped, nal two

i died;is that the whole number of pris-
. Onto for the year was 0-40. As .the

i TIDES= hss oily 818 cells, it lie apparent

1?• that two-thirds of the number theists'

etwo. prisoners instead of ne, as the

ii. ... • laws direct. Of course, this makes the

solitary eystem, of which so 'much
4 6 .ritth_ael&heltadr-EttalOtrir,S.

`,l- cf!~i'e...t sorry. :Alta,- er we have no-

• faith in the systgm, and thinkthe sooner
• I '. it shall be got rid of the be . But it

ought tobe I superseded by some other
. definite system, not by sr t is in op.

..1 ' pupation toall Systems. embers of

1 ' the present Legislature ought earnestly

1 toconsider this matter. Thelnspectors

' cannot reline to recelice p goners duly

committed; and, recelv there, they

-.i . , cannot retain them in yin the
n .

~,

manner commanded by hi ~-An effec

' is' I=l remedy ought to be resided' for
-4 thiscondition of affairs. • -

-TEE folintrne of Lmein county badc tic,labia onsad silsartised f ore all the'
property end Irancidsee f the Union I

sr Coat Company.: One p nof- this

property 'was acquired 1 at year, the
price paid being $1,750,0130. The pro.

• . perry or this 'Company situated in
_

Wayne county, was sold some weeks
'r-. arc. the Delaware and Hudson' Canal

Company becoming the p imbue},
cated
silt

doubtlesswill be of the property lo

uii,c...in Lucerne county. Ind ed, it Is quite!
--- probable ila Maim Coal pony was i

organized for the express urpoae'of bey!
. 331/( told Out ; its property 'ndfranchises

'.. this falling into the salon of the

Delaware and Hudson nal Company.

,'This will work an a edition or Its

..
, ....

privileges which Wooed hardly bate

obtained from thetegidsuliff._.•
.

-
...

Tun Mit.tine Mospltsl of: Ede, Ps.,

was Incorporated by the stl4-glalature, ,
and was panted three h. • dred acres of

land owned by the State aS a first ap:

Ptipriation. 'lt Is now ,ropoeed to en-

ter into contract for the T--
of suit-

able buildingsfor hospital purp.nres on al
sitecontaining one hrmdredacres in the

city of Erie, a part ofe Btaie land

grant. Yeattlay, WI n Mpg,- Big:,l,of that city; and Mr.E. (Porter, mob-

, itect of Buffalo, li. Y., iced herefor
' the parpoie of visiting and, inspectir.g
--Dianiont Hospital , pre wry to adopt•

ina plan for the ptonew build-
ings They will visitthatinstitution:lcuriito-day and We feel sure Ibo favors.
blybnpressed.witli Its eneral conven-

- knee, beauty and arrangement. .- - -

Tr nastonishing what sudden convic•

tion and repentance has been wrortelat

In the minds of members of the,Legisla-

Lure by the decision of the Burma!,
Court •In the case of the Connell isville
Railroad ! By a unanimous voteboth

ll:Louses have consented Lo=de a plain act

of justice which It Is probable neither
would have done at all, if their refusal
would have hindered the consumma—-
tion.* Slate the doing of wrong In this
special thing can. no longer be made
profitable, many members are stirred
with an irresistible. Impulse tovrisris
honesty!. •

. -

Wa yesterday mentited that one of

tho :iadges of the Supr me Court of the

united States Ima publicly and coarsely

touted that the bodylof which ho isa .
laclather -Mcnild ripest the Reeonstruction

is
policy of coogrori. toth;his matter

and' manner, dernom to what we

hate- .heretofore ~s ill id, that Judges

'areat cOmpletely 'pap clans, Bs, editors

iy
ormentbers of Congrc.s and canas little

be trusted to dectdo I partially where

questions dividi ng po Ideal organlzs-
- dons are InVolved. - ti motion c4. air.

Schofield this r eport tirade bee been

referred ti> The Saki Committeefor
Investigation: If the ,publistied stale-

- anent 'Mall ba ens to that Judge

onOt speedily to be i peached_ and de•
poiea.

which te flickering as thongl_

to ont, and seems retreating t ;ward the whero the infallibilityis the rul

consentaneity is Indispensable. IC the
with

,

less likely la It that ours, rui a people,
am lie wadded securely to the seine

" ' the
the whole co—titttri, le ettbcted with , the

deepest alarm by rumors of e; cotebins-
tbaiwhite; the meptity
Is but the common sv, h generelly

- din publicaddle se the gov-.
which a Stele N a party," Is conferret
only with the eXpra3 reacrvalon tlut

. . • . • .-ned "withrecognised In publicamine ea —.. ~
___

~_,_

,
.._:.

erning one, it is not by any • Meanthe, It shall be exercised and
undersuch enjoyi..re "w

ale-
ii

universalrule ofour. Constitution, and such exceptions and g

that the framers (goer Hovenament have tions as the Congress shell make."

deviated from it largely by way of check What is the meaning of this language!

or limitation upon the possble aid The wordm'regulations"Timartst no

probable obese of such a poweriIhave more than ica. or laws.hat icar-

already referred to the trial by jury, ries with it any power to change the

where unanimity, which is of Its very rule of decision, Boas to
he

Impose another

essence, In the rule. The trial by int- law upon the court thant
peactiment, where two.thinle are re- I Itsown judicial Mind, or to do anything

glared toMinvipt, ii another c.aso where further than prescribe the mode of decis-
the majority idea le departed from. ion, Ido notchihn. It will not be dle-

Again, In the enactment of our laws, the paled, at leoht, that under this provie-

power ofthe majority Ineither House is ion It may limit the jurisdiction tosuch

controlledby the dissent of the other, eases as It thinks proper, and settle In

while bAh are bridled by the one.men. its way the whole pi ocess ofremoval to,

power residing In the President, and;,a and treatment in the appellate our If

two.third vote of each, although cent- It shall think, proper, then, tiorI
prising of themseliefis by the very terms that letisdietion only on the erudition

of the Clestitntion,the entire legielative that none of its ownacts shall he over- Ipower, Hirequired toenable them to act I ruled on constitutional grounds without
effectively alone; pa that It may be truly ! the lodgment of. an undivided court;

said that therule of legniation is a two• i who !hall gainsay Its right. so todo,

third vote, The like majorities are re 1when It may oven refuse the larisdiction
gaited for the &Harahanthefundamental ~ altogether where the court below may.

law itself, along with the consent of at I have allirmedthe validity of its enact.

Inset tlare.fourttla ofmajority rule is not And now, having fully vindicated, as

permitted to apply, and that' tae the , Itrust Ihave done, the principles of the
traneparent nsason that the great vital I amendment Ihave bad the honor to sub

intmesta of the State and people de. jwit, Covering, as It does, as well the

=old a higher Mew= of ocotillo S)lCommit teemodification au which the Judiciary
,little regard, indeed,- is had for this. Committee has agreed; andtlhich In de • I

cabalistic number, which to supposed tO fault of the higher teenrity will not be'I
be so fell of preternatural virtue, thata '', unacceptable to me, I mtMl be allowed a

departure may ho witnessed even in the ; word in conclusion on the ressonsvadcli
opposite direction, is . the rule which !, have prompted the introductien and agt....!
pievaile in nearly all the States to the ' tattoo at the present mamentOfaquestion 1
choice of preablents Mid Congressmen, Wellcome, in some -Imagers, to have'
at Federal as -well as State elections, taken the preen and country and even the
that a mere plunlity. which Is only profession by tworprise, as a very novel
anothernape fur a rePteritY,• AMP elect- if not a very baldurperiment..

-to the most tremor nt..offices. . -It will be ssl,l„porksps,as It has been

If th e majority principle Is therule in already More than' whisper ed in
been

if
courts, and generally. at the ballot- quarters of the Union, that this alarm-

, . . .
_

..•

gr ..i, au., ....---

East with startling rapidity.
Theraps were made by the observer

as It croeied the wires, and leaving him

,to rename' his monotonous labor, we

pass toe distant vow, well lighted and
warmed, where electricity is carryrng

the result of his weighting. 1
-.Sere ticks, with Blow ilistlnetneae, the

Siderealclock, the ultimate effortof the
horologist's art. Ithas little peculiar in

its exterior except • dial divided into
twenty fora hours and a Sash of light,

',welch springs from this end of the pen—-

datumat every Irving. c

li lieu by, with lively clicking, a brass

----"''''"---- cylind.r tarns, by impolite mechan.

TES BaltibrOre an Ohio Raireed ism, oncea minute. Itis covered with

compay, watch is lb actual owner of I paper, on which a pen truce an endless

the •Pittsemithoetta ervellivilie /1511- 1 line as the cylinder turnsbariatb, while

road, lode a enrplueot near twomillions lof every flash fro m the peildeleit the ,

~or dollars, Under tne Moil dlecoureff*k ,pen La twitted tilde, Ile if by en Invfel* Yount Vesuritrt, (says a aporl

\ leg circuit:interment). Me refuted le Invest ble hand, 1. instantly recovers ttaelf, dale.N.410. 7, Italy, .1 10aun.•; .•., 3lci lk)l.lT:lll eta
itself of this prolate ship, oven open I leaving the line thee broken et regale? 1i ress tintilaisit'y elor eauPtltn ooturratee in tft'o'
cOndldolll allearting 1 a mimpletten el 1inurnie, each of which correspond to a , past year, bus ealroinated Inan unusual

tom.cOlaneetinn al i ti as possible 1 second of the clock. . . 1ri,,T,eir,,Yofreg,''',,int.,,r°,,E,h,f.;,,, ?n, the
right

after the Betle a the legal impedl- While we look, the observe: at the 10 4,,,.„. .,a,,,,0 the ~..,,,,,of C 1 HY " 1.! iIA0 0 . 001.1 11.

j. Teenta. It .114 ..00eSe neatly.
reneee ble 1 other end of the building has sona a Ater ono of thefortincstians.of_ tropic:, aline.

ro fare; etneethe teete„,_retimt of 111 sPPrcs clingthe lett"' mei new' though i,r a ,b ginnumublinirttw i.narida,ellet nauch=
ulle! h 7 the 05P , wilit.lksti"T` tel Cannothear We &elan" ripe on the portions of several boasts, bolt In lbo

Ittgl ten mellnlebea rft°l_efth_etineerll t telegraph key, we oe their idled on the 1Licinix,..raleo:eenrwhelme.tri4zeearrtafle;
be visixase Peethe neeNusa

Pushed
PePer before'''. on which the Pen makes ' niedhtray et ilie inoment. The scene is

and that the .11 another,win be Pneeee 1° • toutas the key is streets, and then 11melancholy anettufe7llhLttl:.l Tbtth• road

cOlnpletiOn. it the !lOW. Preetielt" SilDthel„ Caul- Inother, ea ITO are re. ro.unclonWS I, IU
if,

In
with treks to tral ' VI.

moment—— ' 1 corded. These signal the Woe when Sus which hut Just formed a part of tbo

star_,,P55‘52.1he ore wires is tb„„.„.,,,„„etreacle; mountain. Tairi nlelr' asiiidico 'ge7Rt
the 8....L. One ".••••••••

-- -----
-- e tas of life, but the number killed 'bow

itiPlegegyi_caeee tide rnerldlen; 1" if I notLap ascertained.
the i ------'e—"e-- ,

ere ADP Me ..„o "eehibitepr____,,, e°4l_,7ex",,,lre ~,.i --It is stated the Con,iressionalWays

parr, we etou nee 7.0..... ..." ...".
- sad Nicene Cowl:nine. nag Ae6lded not

heart the Whale/ thP 05055ei Le the i lo mince the tax on whisky.
•

successors ofthe fisheiman, along ~„..
_ ~_____.

,

the triple crown had worna triple head, hands here. Itmay be truly said ot the 1 .

_
--- ___ _,

__

.
,

___

the prestige of lisfallibility roust soon judiciary of the motherland, that since , tion ImtweenExecutive and
;

the

have disappeared. With seven or eight theera of toesgreut Bevoltitipp, foraa 1 courts for the overthrow of the legialai

heads the faith must necessarily have , period now of near two lointired years, live power.

it is only necessary to remind the i, the traittige of humanity, and havemore the decisions the courts I have notperished under any other rule thanthat , there have been no tribunals among Allow me to remark, however, the

which is proposed to be enacted here. l men that have been more exempt from 111 what Ihave just mild in relation to.

lawyer himselfthat an analogy.l nearly appreximated to the' idea. of un- intended to inquire who of the judges

to thiti in that time
honoredhoeinstitution, erring wisdom and perfect justice; and Involved. w.ens iht and who were

the trial by jury, which , although gen- it is to the feet that the highest • honcirs wrong, because Ibisnot necessary to the

-trolly referred to the great charter of I of the profeasion ern only i amessible to argument, and gentlemen on the other

English liberty, antedates the records of the highest escellence, that there are no side, to whom It •is equally !addressed,

our race, mail inall our eon.
atitutions as?' the 'peTledions of ell our bottler rewards to tempt ambitibu, even might differ with me so to that. The

the most restless and hisitiable, and I object I herein view jesthere Is only to

eighte—the ono great pre-eminent de- that there is a homogeneity among its make good the allegation that the decie-

fense of private and public liberty. It people which frees It from the 'Outten- 1ions of the courts, on censUtutional

was not enough that the, person and , lion of foreign and inferior ethnic! tie- questiOns especially, are almost farads-

property of th e citizen shofild be walled meets, that it Is indebted-for these ex- bly goVerned by the party ettlllatiens of

round by the protection of ht peers. 'lied 'mantles. No (arc ritisa rules in the members, sad therefore not so much
'

Even that security was treated es initial- - she eclection of ita judgee. The leader the judgmentsof lawyers as of ,politi-

mate withour the unanimity that con- to theforum steps by an 'Omitted right dens. If the fact he vo, it is, of come,

stitutee Its ay:eh:lnce. It Woo still pos • of sticeeoloa Intothe Ara recency on and mast forever be, In the mutations or 1
eitie thatoven menout of twelve might the .bench. It la scarcely within the party and with the ever obliging kal6

bewarpod by prejudice, =teed by 100. power of the Crown itself to disregard doscope of politica,entirely fetal , to the.

ranee, Imposed on by cunning,corrupted I this rule in its appointments. ITt pass Idea of uniformity. of deades, end

by money„ or aidnoed or overawed by i by the ttained athletes,. end single out nothing is ever tobe settled, as nothing

power. The Wiledliberty and peeper- I even the groutest ef the ;parliamentary . aPparently hasbeen settled Incontrovert-

ty of the citizen art to be trusted , lru der„,fur auea a place, •would shock the ; ibly heretofore. Lemming it tobe true,

to the keeping of the majority, or taken i moral "ease of the whole realm. Rat moreover, thefts is an end of all
-
ergo-

away.except by the unanimous accord of I so, uniurtunatelk, with us, . meat Insupport of the jeidgmeat of a

all his judges, passing in criminal to I There is 'perhaps, Waco a Congress- divided court, if there is not an [end of

as well upon the law as upon the facts. i man or dabinet cilleer,l who Les .been all spolegy for treating even its anent-.

It is the glory ofEngland , as it is the' t lent enough Inpublic life to unlearn all 1moos deciliter's on questions of constitn.

boast of America, that not one of the of law that he over know, whose moor ' (tonal law as conciliate° upon congress

great natural lights, whoSo protection is ;'sty woo d prevent hint from seeking i and thepeople When they are not even

the only legitimate object or all-ger:ripi acepting,the mantle thatbaster Ms from conclusive upon themselves. I . -
_meat, shall be disturbed, . oven 4 the : th e

'beehives of a Marshall or a Story: :' It was* grave therefo, as I

west particular, without the 'untual. 1It is not 'Atha leaflet:B. of the bar In this i honestly think, onthe error,art of [o
re

found-

mons judgment of a larger beach With Icountry that the honors of theprofession I era of the Republic, when they departed

that which claims topose, by a divided ! are awarded, as tinLttneolisputed right; jfrom the exempla of our Bsh .arced
meta

upon .the fandeusental haw of a ; and they aro, perhaps; not aought by 1 tors Ingiving place to Ouch an anomaly,

great nation, and In effect tonullify that , them, for the reason that therewards are tnstead of reserving the 'ultimate judg.

law, or to makeA speak In accerdancr2 `not coramouspreto Willy the earning" of 1merit In all ;eh eases toultimate. !lei
Wilhite own Ireleorial behest. t 7 noo- the higher clays ot urotewsionol men. resentatires, or asleep preserving

then, shall say [hit there is in tide ; A nd therefore it is trhat eta bar is to pntrolore; tim loaiclary,l4 the meth

amendment anything unreasohable . or i most came superior to i the bench,-as it ,'Dlstidreas by twodbirds of bottßouses,

Unpreeederaed, or any dePtOrie from . cannot 4o where the usage prevails of 1Which wasprovided in the statute of 0

i . -..

I

Ir 11•11 been maintained by 'certain in-.
dividuali• on the eastern side of the

State that the r. aeration of the Can-

nellaville charter, and the. consequent
construction of a direct line ofrailroad
between .P.ttibrtrgh and Baltimore,

would damage Philadelphia and the

Permsyliaala Railroad. The stock
market at Phibtdelphia, which oughtto

lbe taken as a safe criterion in the case,

tells a different story: The shiresof the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company haire
decidedly -advanced In price since the
dectsion of ate Supreme Court.

!loud Of 'Veda
rtszter,and desibred ,
place, tobe:without
iry ofa Chamber of
laprrithout srod-

amiss ieititlaptascStp,8003 inch
- • 3 NO1

. 130 :1124.0.2.i.. inch;
aysix

Comtheree ta =II

W

CITY TIME, t•frecteca or s sewed, almn the star .
„ eel I sm., •et IRerl .

L . I! .IT, the es ilegict of ear Consu utlea, or that solecture the judges from the ablest of I With= 111., and has been copied by I box, it :.=a n'y oe tee same eroundso•

FOW'Atel ' ;I- i ' r
In the "Life of Sam Hock it a told

, croesed. -. • I us uemen nety not borrow in is extreme its members ; sue therefore it is, too, that , some of the State Conttautions, erts.eail ' ennveu encelhat here tolerated and tee-

'

_____

.

the Interval • ty, Mr tee cermet anon re its Me, else the stpectsele of a divided court is, of lof relying o lv on the lnade uz•e rem- °totemic, t e rein of n p un: Itis

Dow that Yankee pedlar, when he found I Ceruun .a'enwan etu-o-de , Speech cf Hon. Thomas Williams, rt.ter.tit, ilts . ire 14 thrown, remand late y ears espetially, so cemmon&thing, ; edy oyf inipthehment, which entrees no

,
arecesseer time s-Lereeer there is all

Ibetween the WV'S assaV. from:day to .
.

it impossible by ordinary means, to Int •
-

or rueseetmeet.
the a atub't . individual and Metlowitest that unanimityis the excepnon rather I error, however vital,and leaves the de 1varsity of opinion the baker• number

day is =variable, dif the clock re- . Lome" • I than the rule, and lawyers themselves faulting Judge to shelter himself under I shall pmeen it there es tobe any demean

'lure • farmer tohay one of hue Coulees colds 100 eerly ati e for Its manse, the ietiWtiaerri,7,:rReer":"Xiatireeeamefteee. It hereH anything that to transeca. , are startled at the idea of preseribing a the plea that he erred from ignorance lat all end therefore a is, that by the

tent clocks, eased alb Pertilission tO , clock is sloe, taw,,y suppos,ng that the rag suall slesulese ■• queemen el dent y• nod indeems Lly unreasear.ble, It Conffition thst to them seems Impossible, I only, or Tfithout corrUpt est. To rule of the common law, which is the

elenTstele IS Inte 1 ce tee tt should be compt I I take leave to ny that it is no more int, meet this difficulty, however, Ihave had growthof a nelson that tamer recognized

leave tt until his return on his"circuit." telescope is pom..e I rely Acme all the se:TeeTere:erite.tCow
toteVO:r neodi. , met for teen say teTencr eight men, possible than theberntonierus agreement the honer to submit a consteutional the nee ofa majority la 1dace of state

Ttds device, it appears, seldom failed multiplication of 11 beau. mechariam, Mr. Wthmems, of l'enusylvanie The toats et exelme add nee like petitions ,et • jell. It is questions of tactsalone amendment to the same effect, In order a power delegated to three or more per"-

however, It must he .lain that if the te . object of the amendment reported by the and tefireuitiet as ourselves, either to i that are the most trtutful sourcesof dlf to tuneable-toe justauthority of the law- eons for a pubes purpose. Is exerctsable

to sure a customer; for the familyttee to the. Senate Dill Is to pre 11.-li•ltlate--"'Tlby Lonsttuction the great ference among rn matters of pure making pdwer, by bringing the Federal by a ma•or ty of the persons named,

wieldiest once given it a place lon the
deer 'et of our !themes, or to set asffie science, as the townie sometimes claimed judiciary walun the reasonebte coutrol ',tittle a merely private authority canuot

Weseew7orSulet ufithin, it hb ee til mEetnrecor dEetalsta-orl:rethus-Gov
-

meat = as on as I deer eal y?r,f _the high council oSotehae un f,;:r none, ,to be; there Sr great roam for cotaro. of Congress, with retch qualification' as be executed by any number less than4hhee
kttchen mantle, finding it grow rt. access not be that of tstar's craning the true spirit , and protect Ire people an thegeta eteptto.o wilghoculture re d Tome gr it:le/it; willwte l tpflaprd estIt seitloloctiertiongyteogtti:osto atitmeesos i ewo ht eel ee q. oef otsfeeJtolinutseen'teetltleeeport, S
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beheld the law obstructed on eytem.
awl arrived at the convictlorf.--e tired
with me by a majority of thlellonse--.
that the supremeExecutive Inedetrateof
thisnailer, the officerIntrusted under the-

-13onatinition with_ the execatlon of its

laws, insteadet performing that duty had
&Senseda settled pialteletothwertlYetif
measures end'den- yo Wlll, ,I was gt

onceprepared M meet thaVesigerV' by

the completer obvious .and- Ima
reassure ofreef, which I thought the
Constitutionliau placed is our hen*
instead of renting to any

ereedtperi!! insaneorcircuitous process,: tiny m
menu of doubtfulvalidity or dangereue
example, to accomphat the same object.
When I saw again the rard chat:de, the
golden opportunity, of correctingOten•
ital error, canonized linsome sort by a

Practice coeval with the Gorernment, in

1 the concession of the absolute power of
removal to the President, `which had
been so fatally used and 'abused,(.! was
equ Illy ready to take advantage Of the
feeling of peril engendered by the! Mar,
nations of that officer,for the purpose of

i accomplishing a loog dodder -MedObject,

l‘ which would have been proper . at all
,Brnektbuthad novel been poodhle till
now. - Bo when thiveild vagaries of the
courts, the obvieus political loadings of
the judges ingreat affairs of titan, and

. the atrocious and abominable "drietmties1 to which the !bight:St, of. theutarust

I ashamed to sire=tempo, Mgt ppei
them of the awful !prestige—tbe • more

than- Druidic-al eanctiti—thit. Ind ger-

! rounded end covered there trots the rude
gazeof the people, when the veryliprlcat-
hood of thealter' itself had drawn aside
the curtain of the sanctuary •befOre the
eyes of the nation, in a revelation that

Isurpassed Inhideottenness and b&ror all.I
that the poet`e conception amtlned
cf the imposter prophet, w lie lifted
his veil in the presence o 'deluded
followers and proclaimed in =enigma In
thunder tones:' •I- --

!---_• 4 1 ~_

,qters, ye visa ha/nth behead Todr light.
yourAwe- ' L -

Ye wnuldbe focal end victims, midyears ,"

I was equally prepsied to imp:nye-the
occaeionilby,etriking boldly at the dan-

-1 gerons anomaly of apower inMIS nation
1 that was higher thin its Constinitioni andv ieits laws. : The time had not yetitome to
1 do this thing; until , the red est of

jdeath had bean gathered from he seed
1 thin semi in so many battled! ,di; bit
i revolutions are' the opport ties of

1 statesmen, and be is So statesman who
hesitates when the way is providentially
leveled before him; and he la, us la-
vited toenter uponIt; as he, tour, Is none

who dreads • the idle and unmeaning

I taunt' that he Is Merely leglatalog for
the evil that is imminent, justei though

i it were not the Madamsof the statesman
to meet the danger that is exigent. In
quiet times the chancel forreform are

Irare. The measure now proposed.was a
, proper one at. all; times. Thti prole*
anr:talon of the !country Cady demon-

! areas, through an imminent (peril,' : its
absolute necessity. ' II

uno', any wia.
'opinion of M0nw041. 11124, IWillanot-' o°W0
same' wittl .any nkher: iii,,ian4for I mow
that so poressqq lun I wanalittle
timid at tire!, but had so great fear of
Mr. MeEwen. Ms. I.loEwen slept with
us several limes beforelllew Teas's den
Ina did not request me nr, Mr. Me.F.wen
to lie together, the bed alas a dugs one;
I generally sleep witty mother, whichr
have done =Mot thetitne glace father ,
died; Iwee with Mr. Mel wen alone one
night, 'when tits yes sick, became she Ieon.d not rest well whin crowded. Mr.
MoEwen !retired tlmt;! end vfES asleep
when 'want to bad; Itrentanther:noth-
ing that was seidt I have. never known
him to take; or attempt to take, any per.
soul liberties at ail:while inour huskily;
I do not know why :01r.11c,Evren ap..
peered as he did on .New Tool :day,
only that Ihe did Itit ;ititevegneet of my
mother; Ms tid lhAst thllliP several
times herself; think: fon:roll , pr-
viously; she wanted toern the testi,
and show to the. world .t she- was

r e,.* i41411,:nt6Dttii/3Iear= aren ues
herself as themother Of Christ, but I did
nottelleire it, and thoughtthat weware

11 ordinary menatidi women; Idid not
feel any shame &Clio time; thought
mother wee the drat; o undress on this
_occasion, • .lI -•- ' -

.

.)t, negro girl ..4 *spelled from a
choral in '_nbrrine i woet Sr two ago.

Sheaft appearadand took Um soar
Lo tbe "amen cornerj!and Ida summa-
rily gloated. SLe sued the Alloctora for
damagei, and •brangilA• a vitae". iglu,

gavetru lbllowLng id1:10110 3111 testimorryt:

..1 .wat'standins site lams from dm
cliurckl. and 4 sarCatetar Vreckinredg• I

fu.
thrown de'a tins cimirch, sod ifIA WO.
been de Icon radiln' oho would ob
fell do and' brat} liar neck. I wail

once D erattSob 134chant'. mrd. woo'peelod I'o,ll x .plOl do. prewkei
wrong; in Ineintant 'dat *bow chrbst
wan eight 41121 Oal.ba walk' priseddiNg

,
-"""
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POETICAL
For in* Plitabtaxll Glit,utt!

hr r...witaape
O. thou tooet .00derld. hiertiiht9 ihint
.o.hrall mankto.l. yea wirho kings!, &MAXI
Wbarsoo relgo, %Cora sas throw •
Its ssrMl."lslist on tblohh orateArrine;
T ho.fill'"th [wryer .11.11 dOnDlo heated •
TOO lowly alhre thine inhydrstlonsfeel.
For wee taw.'wade:lagminstrels hwerard

aLgs,
To thee tho hiso their stores of wisdom

to tr.:._o2e' Philh—tho mammal' OuttiriF
trust,

If 1b.,. butblind their eyes with ehtinuir -

•
• dos:.

Tether,. tbeboats of .raltora hurebtf kteld,
~

;

Or liftalert the d, oft
eteel. ,

Et thr command,oft virtue bides ber bead;
Earth's aneetschangetodereOue fierce shot -

dread;
led men who& God lies called to lead ate

sheep,
Oft ttnar—to Limn duty—how to wreath
Like famish wolves, epon the eleePhts -

total
htialead the lambs, deattny the weak tell

For thee, the mall wilt alumer, vreep hod

APPeer•bee Coed for nil, eabet. for thee/tr.
For thee the lover will rbear.
-Bow toblslove, eternal doer swear;
4 .1tf thee to to, they ride tohell InMato, _

and undeoleve eveliother.bat to* f
„for theatrillmenden:mato:al deal to Se. --. • ,

;To brother man, andbob as meek as lambs; •
While lends ataitil round to track him on

his -.al. nirel dlagri. eofu. iiilacksFor the.WUI IoaR"1e-
Ano Boldpr-ltko, spread out their 6.141
Ur rhos bars all Daub's arils had , tholr 4

roara ' Ult", owns sorrow, envy. hot° 1. 1 • 0warp.
And all who lore tars Score OM 4.),Z1/, gd.

All 4 LIM; wlltop=ball andlotthem M.
Allthu, taloadosa but this thou ewer, not

do,
Ope *areasgateand let orissOlrllthrooin•

rtrriNIUMR, JAY:Mar:I7,

biter.roi foLniam.
• &moron tr.soiMis,

olOse hieOm; bit work Is done
Whentohim Isfriend or faintaM,

Itiso of moon, or sot of sun,
Fluid of Mtn. orkiss of W 0614111

niclover ley him low;s' • - tee or the now,
• Wool. earns-het he 60.111¢0i /RUM

LITbilaiOß I

riomy.bns troefthbyia hisfin onflonlefkt,
• vedIt
Lethlm Moen

lOw,.
In theolleoror the mtow I
Whatcake,thlt 1 boCondos km=t

Fold him inbit country, croon, • , .
!101l thedrum fire thevoile/

' Whettoblot atolls
WhitDi.'44;lllfi ltr,

In. the Moyer or thesnow I .
WOOL? .V$ helhe esnnolknow,

Lowe Ida to Goa,. watah NIL eye, •
Trust him to thebuntthat matte hint

Mortal Soto werms I,llv hi
t

God-olonn ban power toalb tam
Lay him hlta
I axe Mirror Or ..11e. snow I
Wilt cares be. he.cwanot know.

Layhilt low!

A nic►u: or ASI!S.
=

Whence comes my lead 0 heut, disclose!
It WSJ from cheeks thatshams therose,
From lips thatemail tee roofs praise,
Irma eye s that mock thedismomVs blaze;
Whims, comes my areal es freely arm
AD, heel ,twas from aheartlike stone.

• •
The Oh:Wiles cheek speeks modest mind.
The lipsheettangpt toloveswords iltkind..
Theeye doestemdesire,
And .cometosay qUI CuptdDsflrei -

Yetall so tale het speak my aer.a.
lothnaught,clothsay the heartof s
is by sees, pay love, Bolded bespeak -

.
deeeteye.el./et11p,seest blushingcheek.--.
Yet Dot a heart to isTeEly pant

Venus! takellY MPS %Van'
Slakenot so.fair,tocause our moms.
Or make a heart that's lllte our ogre.

• - ONA[SIIIIIBOIII.

When Andrew Tolleson stooped to treason
Henfound toolate bee:Silo Waren

W LULL ChirM CILIIMire the ;mature •reasols,
Or wash his bosom's stales awayt'

The praiser course for him to follow;
Lad Weida shame from every eye.

J. ;Wan. to reslife ail honor, 4'
- Orsfmog Cl.broom swell;and ale.

- • Ike Pilgrimage of a Pest. •• k '„, ...

Toward the beginning of the pret,de .'

centarfra ,pixdigious body -of locusts was ,. .'.

precipitated =rose the Block Sea upon- . •
the steppe lying East of Odeon, Whereit -- i •
committed the mostlndeactibible devas- ••••

Palen. 'lodestroylbe invaders,eolumns -
of serfsmere marcheddown from the in- "

•
nof . 1teon' but onarriving ut the emceeSo- ~...--:.„'

tion, were almost penalized by the phe.w.nomon they witntheplain,For miles;the _ •

whole surface of converted
intoa black oolor, seemed tobe alive and '
inmotion; for the scaly bodies of the lo- '

•.• •••• ,
ends, closely pressedand locked toilithrli - ' - -i
presented the appearance 'of a huge,- . :lii
dusky el:dronereelecting .wlth a strange -;`•

glitter therepaid' the sun. • -. • ,-

The mass being in motion, advanced
inland, slowly butsteadily, murmuring .-i• .
Like the surges of the ocean, putting the --.

sheep, the cattle, thohorses, and the in- •
habitants on all sidesto flight.

-

A stanch- - -,

not to be expressed' by words was -emit- . 4I ted from thbaste as theecraOnward, .
".

the living deevouring detil, for lack - • .
of other provender. Putting their. mat-, :.. .., .
teaks, spades, pielilia, and other im-
plements intotaurretilatereqtdsitlon, the •'''

,_''

serfs speedily excavated a trenchseveral -I miles in length norms the • track cf the • -
uslocts, but ", ere they hodfinished the -, t

enemy was upon them, and soon demon- • $
etrated the futilityof their device. - . •1

In the oonnse of a few minutest than 1
their reaching the brink of the exams- - ;
tion, theforemostranks had been flushed ‘, • i
into Itby those thatfollowed, and fille4-, . :,,-

It upfrom edge toedge. eo that the mai,.
titude continued its march apparently
without interruption; then everything
combustible was colledted, and set on fire
In front of the column, with the same. A ,
result. The whole Black Sea seteggolo

. ~.

be transformedinto locusts, which, from
its low- shores, - came up to countless,
myriads, setting at deflance-all the arts ~•

and industryof man. Several columns
of the invaders filed off toward the East, • -
andalighted amid the vineyards of the
Crimea, which they sopa changed into • - '

a t waste o
twigs.

f .apparently dry and sapless ,

. Ru.ga appeared tea be on the eve 01. •

-calamity like that which fell upon it- "--

,
about themiddle of the seventeenth oen- • : i
tarp, when the destruction of the har- ' --, '.*

vests occasioned a famlae, which was --,

followed by a plague, an that thepencils- - ,••••

tionofwhole provinces ;was thinned a1... ••
most to extermination. In the present
lIIMAZOO, the elements came to the de-.-
liverance of man. Before a strong West . •
wind, masses- of black clouds came • '''."`•

pouring upfrom the Bosphorus. which-
cavered the atrnmphere..and ultimately

fl dof am • Ahe cu -off noddgo Joae,r the locusts p eer., ----,

and as the celestial moisture -. •-l am:47tlll.ehou' A to drench them in pliers' •-,.
faab dion,,theygave uptheghost;Mibe-,"
queathed their flathv corpse todm lanli. •ii•Z-I
headman fat • manure; not, however., . :
withoutsundryfaVers and dysentertes. ~ ~.•:_ _ '

As lee erem Parise
- Aforewas given on the. Skating MUD
Lake, in the Botaile Boulogne, on Arai ,.
-Imlay (January 4) night. A Paris letter
sayra The Lase was- illumtruded by a .
flood oflight from sixteen electric bat-„: ,
traits, rob wreathed with gaily-aelered
Venetian lanterns. A cocoon of .white •
muffed glass Inirners, connectibg ,cart—-
delabra of great beauty inclosed the
Lake, as it were, within anthaleofpeirly.
light. The tabula in the centre of the
frozen waters connected with, the *fibre
by &fairy bridge, was one rem ofruby,
ernersidand azuthyratinted fires, ratd,
seen through the groves...3f trees,-.each
laden with lantern. of raddled pater;reminded one or--the Lest, some lu
Christmas pantomime. Here wan sta- -_-

tinned the -band of the Thfrty-ibttrth„
whiettplayed sainted.

The prettiest nightof the evening was
the miniaturesleighs, each rontaining a
fair passenger vevleted and -furred, ant
wearinga tiny lantern in herbelt, and
crotched by a faithful squire boatingbis

hat.' The-factwas as ufse manyoalored 'state shootingalong the silvery aurfaee
of *mirror. Bins green and-.red
the predominant colors, the hes wornby ,
the ledy.within theakigh lorangibesante
es worn by her (mealier, The-Dake of
Hamilton, Diemil Pa_sbaiPrince Metter--
etch, Dr. Simms. H. De Pairs; end

grantsmen
Prince Mavrooordato were among tbs. ,the Due.heas De Horny, ,the
Princess DeSuts,'Viconsptesse ASnada,
(nee Illsodonnelt), Miss Penniman, the
Marquise De Crallifet, and ,the Boyd=

bride, Counter Decoldelif, were tunong.,,.
the ladies. The Emperor and. Empress
'skated in the afternoon. on- the' Grand
Ise.with thePrince Imperial rascal°.
thegraceandagility of twnyoung Ametri
cantadlea,Misseaßeebwitbandßrerick;

' attracted their Itiejestiss• attention." Om•
.Dlx and several dtplornatea ware of ih?
circle attracted by these young -Lahr :
skill in.the art of skating: - - •

noyel field of investigation he
been openedby M. Blondean, who has
been antdylng theaction ofan induction
current on frolisandeeeds. The ahead-
station at apples, P411114 and pleardaahe
is led to believe, hastens thetr *amain. 7
For the propose of oontreureoa. ft gam
thy of crown grate; r.ess, and beans,
*doh had been autedited to theaction
ofan electrici:

were Ida:edit! pots
titled vita good garden earth, Andother ,rga...Locu i,were planted at the

levee time and kept underthe sameeon.
dittoes. The-reerdt was, that the•alee.
I trilled awls always sprungupfleet, pew '

mon, and gate much more sig-.
Drool and fruitful plants. One singular
pad, which Is given on theyauthority' of

I e*Wialenter. that MOWOf*Ye
plants obstinately porsiated ID growing
upside down; that ts, withthetree root..:
coming up tato theair, while the pin-
mule was directed downward baba the

. insaked,buralas-entered Ott attbd
Ent emabUattmenia HI Cll3Clllllll$4 the
other alabt,and going into theroom of
ensthe"wanum, woks bar, and.polza.
lug a rforolltor 40,11er btatV-dentandest
bar =owl . and bee' /ones. Madan-
Maeda was terribly frtgbeened,.,it thbi
salmon appearaneadr. s 151/31111 ,ber bed'
ebamberr butmanaged to rArism.,,The
Intrealarnalikbig the nolKitdiltaring
the approach ofan Ammon may,hiado
off takingsiett /dm; barmir,a pa:*
tontalulEX a foir49llmis

ellil
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